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The
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World War II created a large group of persecuted, homeless or
stateless people who came to be united under the term “displaced
persons” (DPs). The United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration (UNRRA) was charged with the care of these
individuals in various camps in Germany, although the military
governments of the respective zones of occupation had ultimate
authority over them. Among the various public health efforts
directed toward DPs was a campaign against venereal disease
during which compulsory examinations were particularly stressed
by the military governments. The controversy resulting from this
campaign opens a new window on the complex context of an
international organization working under the roof of a national
authority to achieve common—or differing—public health goals.
(Am J Public Health. 2010;100:993–1003. doi:10.2105/AJPH.
2008.153098.)

When, during my last trip, the
camp police presented a few
women to the DP doctor who
replaced me, to be examined
for venereal diseases, no one
could suspect that a great battle
was about to begin. This battle
heated the minds of all those
who were a part of it.1

The individual responsible for
this statement, J. Tehupejori, was
a doctor at a camp for displaced
persons (DPs) run by the United
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration (UNRRA) in the
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French zone of occupied Germany in 1946. The subject of the
battle he refers to was the control
of venereal disease (VD)2 among
DPs, and it befell not only Kaiserslautern camp but large sections
of UNRRA. The “heated” character of the controversy that Tehupejori refers to deserves attention
and analysis, as it reveals an
interesting contradiction of public
health goals and humanitarian
ideals within UNRRA as well as
between UNRRA and the military government.
Among the groups united
under the term displaced persons3 were Jewish and non-Jewish victims of the Nazi regime
found in the numerous concentration camps upon liberation,
forced laborers who had been
brought into Germany as industrial workers, and a large number
of citizens from Eastern European nations who had fled their
countries before and after the
cessation of hostilities.4
Although estimates of the number of DPs in Germany after the

war range widely, 7 million is a
common figure in many
accounts.5 A large number of
those originally found in Germany were repatriated to their
country of origin by 1946, and
thus at the peak period of its
work UNRRA was responsible
for approximately 715 000 DPs
in Germany.6
Kaiserslautern camp was one
of many camps for DPs, who
were regarded as “a major problem of the United Nations.”7
Not only was there the immense
logistical challenge of trying to
repatriate DPs to their country of
origin, but soon it became clear
that many of them did not wish
to, or could not, return. This
group of so-called “hard-core”
DPs, mainly of Polish, Latvian,
Estonian, or Lithuanian origin,8
could not return to their homes
as a result of the changed geographical anatomy created by the
war and took up much-needed
space and resources in the infrastructural and economic German
reconstruction process. Moreover,
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A 4-year-old survivor of Buchenwald
sits on the running board of a
UNRRA truck soon after liberation of
the camp.
Source. United States Holocaust Memorial
Museum Archives.

the camps installed to house the
DPs were regarded by many as
potential sources of social unrest
and, not least, as breeding
grounds for infectious diseases.

with the VD problem among DPs
had different conceptions of the
incidence of the disease in this
population and of the urgency of
conducting compulsory VD

Since Wolfgang Jacobsen’s diligent study on West Germany’s
DPs in 1985, many attempts
have been undertaken to further
understand the DP experience.9
Here I hope to add to this
research by suggesting that the
DPs were perceived ambivalently:
on one hand as a threat to public
health but on the other hand as
members of an international community who had a rightful claim
to dignity and just treatment.
Using a variety of archival
material10 as well as contemporary journal articles and publications concerned with VD, I
suggest that the 2 groups (the
military and UNRRA) dealing

examinations among DPs. Also,
by focusing on compulsory VD
examinations, I dissect in detail
UNRRA’s reaction to the VD control measures proposed by military government officials, paying
particular attention to the degree
of compliance with or resistance
of military government instructions by UNRRA personnel.
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STRUCTURE AND
LIMITATIONS
During the later phase of
World War II, the Allies fighting
Germany had become increasingly convinced that, to achieve a
complete victory, it was crucial

not only to win the battle but to
“win . . . peace in the world.”11
The experience of World War I
had shown that postwar economic destruction, starvation, and
epidemics had in the long run
been as harmful as the war itself
to national stability and international peace.12 On November 9,
1943, 44 nations therefore
pledged that, after liberation,
recipient countries would be
given “aid and relief from their
sufferings, food, clothing and shelter, aid in the prevention of pestilence and in the recovery of the
health of the people.” They also
agreed that arrangements should
be made “for the return of prisoners and exiles to their homes.”13
The UNRRA took on 2 tasks.
It sought to protect the national
and international community
from the spread of epidemics,
and was also charged with the
well-being and care of DPs.
Although its mission was only of
a temporary nature, UNRRA was
an important part of the postwar
relief and rehabilitation effort14
and a crucial link in the chain of
international health organizations.15 After decades of silence16
on UNRRA, the growing body of
recent works testifies to the
increasing interest in the organization.17 Many of these articles
touch on public health issues
within UNRRA’s program, most
notably historian Frank Snowden’s
revealing article that focused on
UNRRA’s malaria campaign in
the Italian province of Latina. In
it, Snowden underlined the “conservative nature of UNRRA[’s]
intentions” through its holding at
bay not only disease but also
social revolution.18
This conservatism is also
reflected by a considerable
respect for national boundaries
on the part of the organization,
despite UNRRA’s international
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character. The SCAEF (Supreme
Commander, Allied Expeditionary Forces) agreement of November 25, 1944,19 subjected
UNRRA entirely to the authority
of the military command of the
British, American, and French
zones of occupation.20 Whereas
UNRRA was charged with the
internal administration of assembly centers, including medical
services, the military commanderin-chief of the respective zone
was to retain “overall supervision”21 over DPs and full responsibility for basic supplies. Thus,
with regard to the DPs, health
policy in general and VD policy
in particular evolved in a context
of unclear spheres of authority.
The role of the military in
UNRRA’s dealings with the DPs
has been addressed in a number
of recent works.22 I use the context of VD to shed new light on
the question of whether UNRRA
was a mere puppet of the military, acted to a large degree
autonomously, or even took initiative on behalf of the DPs.

CONTROVERSY AND
COERCION
VD, by nature, is a troublesome topic. It embodies concerns
such as the question of the general good over individual liberty,
the use of coercion and reprimands in the application of
health standards, the regulation
of professional and private sexual
activity, and, not least, the moral
stigma attached to it. The issue of
VD control is of course far from
new to historical scholarship on
postwar public health.23 I intend
to add to this literature by showing how, in the context of public
health strategies and especially
VD control measures, female DPs
were the focus of contradictory
perceptions that simultaneously

viewed them as an at-risk population in need of protection and as
a population that could contribute to the spread of VD.
In June 1946, the headquarters of the US Armed Forces
issued instructions on the control
of VD, declaring that “the prevention of venereal disease” was
“a problem of major military
importance.” The military was
therefore determined to focus its
efforts on “discovering sources of
infection to which military personnel have been exposed.”24 Its
correspondence with UNRRA
officials reveals that prostitution
was not the only “source of infection” worrying the military. With
regard to the carrying of VD,
DPs were prime suspects.
UNRRA was therefore repeatedly asked to cooperate in compulsory examinations. In one
letter, for instance, A. Sainz de
la Pena, chief of the UNRRA
health division for the US zone,
lamented that “[s]ince September
1945 we have been subjected to
pressure from the Army to perform these [compulsory venereal
disease] examinations.”25 In
August 1946, the Public Safety
Branch of the military government in the British zone
requested the authority and
required UNRRA assistance to
conduct compulsory VD examinations among all female DPs
between the ages of 14 and 50
years who were not resident with
their husbands. The justification
for conducting examinations in
this population was that “many of
these females continually associate with Allied personnel and are
officially invited to Y.M.C.A. and
Unit Functions.”26
However, the three zones were
not altogether unanimous in their
focus on DPs. Whereas British
and American military correspondence reveals a tendency to
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single out the female DP population as particularly prone to contracting VD, French military
instructions addressed female
German civilians and female DPs
equally. Detailed instructions on
VD management had been provided by the French military government as early as January
1946. In a technical note that
was passed on to UNRRA doctors “for information and execution,”27 General Emile Laffon of
the French military government
declared that
[t]he fight against venereal diseases requires the systematic
regimentation of prophylactic
measures and of therapeutic instructions applicable to German
persons and DPs capable of
having contaminated French
persons.28

As possible suspects, General
Laffon named
every person known to have
contaminated a Frenchman or a
female DP as well as all women
arrested during the course of
raids or police operations aimed
at the suppression of clandestine
prostitution.

Although he referred to “persons” at the beginning of his
statement, Laffon clearly went on
to single out female German
civilians and DPs as the only target of VD control measures,
referring to “the women” in the
remainder of the statement.29
General Laffon was convinced
that the only way to effectively
treat and control cases of VD
was by tracing and isolating the
patients. He therefore advised
the establishment of “Centres de
Triage” to which “every suspected person will be obligatorily
admitted.”30 His preoccupation
with finding the infectious source
of the disease—the “contaminating agent”31—was by no means
exceptional, and indeed it was
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not wholly surprising. Treatment
options were still meager at the
time, and thus it was crucial to
identify and isolate those carrying the disease.
Although penicillin had been
discovered and was being produced by the end of the war, it
remained a rare commodity, and
as a result most hospitals continued to administer the so-called
traditional therapy.32 This treatment was problematic, and not
only for the nature of its considerable side effects.33 Confirmed
cases of syphilis or gonorrhea
were treated on a so-called

“

Given the singling out of women, female DPs
were becoming a particularly preferred target
for VD control measures. In her study on
prostitution in Hamburg in the postwar period,
Michaela Freund-Widder concluded that “female
underage refugees, DPs and vagrant girls
and women moving around within the zone of
occupation” in particular came to be seen as
candidates for potential prostitution.40

”

“closed ward.”34 Patients’ movements were severely regulated,
and even visits by friends and
family members were closely
scrutinized.35 Particularly among
victims of war and persecution,
who in many cases had lost family members or had only recently
been reunited with their loved
ones, isolation was no minor burden. It is therefore not surprising
that many women attempted to
eschew VD treatment and, consequently, that authorities placed
great emphasis on discovering
these women, the so-called contaminating agents.36
The idea that these “agents”
were naturally supposed to be
women was not unusual in the
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thinking of the time. To T. E.
Osmond, honorary consultant in
venereology to the British Army,
it was obvious that the VD problem among troops was directly
linked to female allures to which
soldiers were vulnerably
exposed. Young recruits
were removed from the shelter
of their own homes and the
control of their parents to a
community life where temptations were often great and
where bad influences might
lead them astray[, and] those
weaker ones who stood in need
of motherly love and affection
easily turned to the lady of easy
virtue or the blatant prostitute.

Furthermore, he argued, the
appearance of want and starvation had given new vigor to the
attempts of local women and illegal prostitutes to seduce British
soldiers. “There were many
women in such distress,” he
warned, “that they would sell
themselves for a loaf of bread or
a tin of bully beef.”37
Whereas Osmond alluded to
so-called “hunger prostitution,”
which became a widespread phenomenon after the war,38 physician George Ryley Scott offered
a slightly different explanation. In
his advice book for soldiers titled
Sex Problems and Dangers in WarTime, he argued that it was not
merely the consequences of war,
hunger, and want that led to a
rise in sexual activity and, therefore, VD. Instead, he suggested
that war itself had “awakened
and intensified eroticism in
women.” A chapter bearing the
insightful title “War as a Cause of
Nymphomania” claimed that
[t]he sexual excitatory effect of
war is known to every student
of psycho-pathological problems. . . . Woman, granted a
new-born partial freedom simultaneously with the means of
avoiding the consequences of

illicit love, has become drunk
on sex.39

Given the singling out of
women, female DPs were becoming a particularly preferred target
for VD control measures. In her
study on prostitution in Hamburg
in the postwar period, Michaela
Freund-Widder concluded that
“female underage refugees, DPs
and vagrant girls and women
moving around within the zone
of occupation” in particular came
to be seen as candidates for
potential prostitution.40 The
assumption that DPs were prone
to contracting and spreading VD
was often implicit and left without comment. In October 1946,
the British Medical Society for
the Study of Venereal Diseases
debated a report testifying to the
relatively low incidence of VD
among DPs in Germany. The discussion conveyed some of the
prejudices that seem to have
existed with regard to DPs and
VD. The low incidence of VD in
this population aroused considerable astonishment among the
panel. One member expressed his
surprise that although “displaced
persons spent most of their time
fornicating . . . there was little or
no venereal disease.”41
Reluctance to pass judgment
on German women may have
been helped by a rigorous campaign conducted by German
newspapers and magazines, often
published under British or American supervision, to brush up the
image of the German “Fräuleins”
as hard-working, self-controlled,
and morally unquestionable subjects and to do away with the
less comfortable notion of the
flirtatious and disease-ridden
“Veronikas” who had originally
filled the imagination of Army
cartoons and propaganda.42 In
his revealing article on war
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brides, Raingard Esser argued
that
[t]he reconstruction of Germany
and the establishment of a German–American alliance against
a perceived communist threat
required a shift in the gender
relations of the early occupation: German women had to be
transformed from the objects of
illegitimate sexual relations to
legitimate, loyal wives, deeply
rooted in what were regarded
as American virtues such as democracy and liberty.

These efforts were encouraged
on the German side, and German newspapers portrayed a
series of marriages between German women and Allied personnel “as a powerful symbol of
German–American friendship.”43
Historian Atina Grossmann
labeled this phenomenon the
“characteristic rapid turnaround
of sentiment in the postwar
years” and concluded that
it was the victims of Nazism,
still displaced and unruly, who
soon came to be seen, even by
the victors, as the disreputable
villains, while the Germans,
with their ‘clean German homes
and pretty, accommodating
German girls,’ came to be
viewed as victims, pathetic but
appealing, and later, with the
Airlift in Berlin, even heroic.44

However, VD control measures
were by no means restricted to
DPs. VD in Germany had been a
much-debated subject during the
years of the Weimarer Republic.
This debate culminated in the
Law for the Prevention of Venereal Disease, passed in 1927,
which placed great emphasis on
educational and prophylactic
measures. The Nazi regime gradually reversed these measures by
weakening the position of welfare
services and reintroducing the
use of police force in VD control.
In the aftermath of the war, the
trend toward VD control instead

of prevention was kept alive in
practice, although the law of
1927 was officially revoked only
in October 1947.45 As a result of
occupation policy, women who
had been named as sexual contacts by infected soldiers, as well
as those who were even suspected of having contracted VD,
were submitted to compulsory
VD examinations and, if diagnosed, had to be treated. Treatment refusal could lead to fines
and even imprisonment.46 Coercion in the name of VD control
was by no means a strange concept to German women.

DISAGREEMENT AND
DISCRIMINATION
What was new, however, was
the suggestion to perform compulsory VD examinations on all
female DPs, not only those who
were named as contacts or who
were suspected of having infected
an Allied soldier. Such a scheme
implied that DP status was in
itself a risk factor for having contracted VD. The position of
UNRRA in this context was difficult. On the one hand, the organization had been charged with the
care of DPs, and members of
some sections of UNRRA seem
to have developed a sense of
obligation to protect DPs against
what they perceived to be an
unjust encroachment on the part
of the military authorities. On the
other hand, UNRRA’s agenda
was the prevention and containment of epidemics and the protection of the international
community from the spread of
infections. In that capacity, those
in some UNRRA quarters seem
to have believed that it was their
duty to comply with the demand
for compulsory examinations.
Although the response of
UNRRA to the pressure from the
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army was by no means uniform,
considerable agreement seems to
have existed among large sections of the organization that VD
did not play the pivotal role
among DPs that was suggested
by the military. During a conference of the zone chief medical
officers in November 1946, it
was agreed that “[VD control]
was not an acute problem among
DPs” and that “present measures
were adequate.”47 The chief
medical officers of the French
and the US zones both reported
that spot checks had revealed a
low incidence of VD in the DP
population.48 In August 1946,
the acting chief medical officer
toured the US zone and
remarked that “the VD position
in the zone is not unsatisfactory.”49 According to an assembly of the chief medical officers
and nurses of the US zone in
September 1946, “the low incidence of V.D. among DPs is definitely and clearly proved.”50
Such affirmations must be
viewed with caution. UNRRA
personnel at the time certainly
had no definite knowledge as to
the true incidence of VD. Conclusions drawn on the “available
statistical material and spot
checks”51 were equally problematic in their capability to reflect
reliably the epidemiological reality of VD. Central weekly disease
notifications were not initiated
until February 1946 and were
often incomplete, particularly in
the beginning.52 In addition,
these notifications took into
account only cases of confirmed
VD, and a large number of hidden cases had to be suspected,
particularly in view of the severe
consequences a diagnosis of VD
could entail for DPs.
Nevertheless, there was reason
for UNRRA members to assume
that the incidence of VD was
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A Sister of Charity distributes food
provided by UNRRA.
Source. UN Photo Archive

indeed low among DPs, or at least
not significantly higher than that
of the German population. A
report presented at the previously
cited October 1946 meeting of
the Medical Society for the Study
of Venereal Diseases on the subject of VD in Germany mentioned
a survey on VD conducted among
DP camps in the British zone of
Germany that testified to the low
incidence of VD among DPs. The
factual tone of the report fails to
conceal a hint of surprise:
It transpired that, though conditions were ideally suitable for
the spread of venereal disease,
the numbers of fresh cases of
gonorrhoea and syphilis were
very small, both absolutely and
in relation to the populations involved.53

Consequently, many UNRRA
medical officials expressed the
conviction that compulsory VD
examinations were an unnecessary measure.54 Sainz de la Pena,
chief of the UNRRA health
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division for the US zone, wrote to
UNRRA central headquarters
that his division had
always been strongly opposed
to compulsory VD examinations
of female DPs because the VD
incidence among DPs is too low
to warrant any such drastic
measure.55

Although the incidence of VD
was perceived to be slightly
higher in the British zone, a position on compulsory examinations
similar to that of the US zone was
adopted there. The acting director of the British zone reported
that he had given instructions
that UNRRA Medical Services
will cooperate and give every
assistance in any voluntary examination or other measures
for the control of VD. UNRRA
Medical Services, however, will
not, under any circumstances,
be a party to compulsory examination for the detection of VD.56

Many UNRRA regional teams
shared this view. A British zone

regional medical officer assured
the Public Health Section of
the military government in a
September 1946 letter that steps
had been taken to examine all
women willing to be investigated.
However, he pointed out, “The
compulsory examination of all
women between the ages of 16
and 50 is not a measure that can
be contemplated.”57
Medical inadequacy was not
the only grounds on which
UNRRA took issue with VD
control measures. Coercion in
the prevention of VD also raised
questions of legality with regard
to DPs. The British zone acting
director believed that the proposal was “not only unjustifiable
but almost certainly illegal”58
and requested the opinion of a
legal advisor. The legal advisor
pointed out that thus far no
compulsory VD examinations
had been established by German law or by any UN legislation and confirmed UNRRA’s
position in this matter. He
added,
Consequently such compulsory
examination applied only to DP
women would represent a discriminatory and offensive measure against a very small section
of the total population, now living in Germany. It cannot be
justified in law and is contrary
to acknowledged principles of
non-discrimination.59

The UNRRA legal advisor was
not alone in perceiving the
attempt of the military to force
examinations among female DPs
as discrimination. Sainz de la
Pena cautioned that
subjecting female DPs to this
preventive anti-VD examinations [sic] is unethical and onerous as it tacitly implies that all
female DPs are potential prostitutes.60

He believed that
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this compulsory examination
places a disgraceful and undeserved obloquy on the DPs and
really serves no medical purpose since by far the largest
reservoir of the disease is in the
German population.61

Sainz de la Pena’s view was
shared on the regional level by
the British zone regional medical
officer, who promised that

of VD among DPs, reasoning
that
[t]he DPs have a very active
sexual life which is favoured by
the fact that they live in communities and gather frequently,
by the lack of occupation, the
consumption of alcohol, the
lack of hygienic education and

rates were indeed higher among
female DPs than among female
Germans. A report on a medical
inspection tour of the US zone in
August 1946 mentioned the initiative of a district medical officer
to conduct a mass VD examination of all DPs in his district.66

[w]hen it becomes a routine
thing to do this to German
women (or indeed, to Allied
personnel) we might consider
taking similar action for
DPs.62

Sainz de la Pena concluded by
passing the ball back to the
military:
From the viewpoint of preventing VD among the occupation troops the Army Commanders should take other
precautions than the morally
questionable one of providing
satisfactory females for their
troops.63

In some camps, however, VD
was perceived to be a grave
problem among the DPs. In the
report of Peter Bonamis of the
health branch of UNRRA central
headquarters in Germany, which
summarized the statistical data
for a number of communicable
diseases among the DP population up to February 1946, figures for VD appeared to be
higher among DPs than in the
German population. Bonamis
believed that
this is caused by the promiscuity in the camps and the fact
that a large number of the
women have been contaminated previously.64

In the French zone, the
UNRRA chief medical officer of
Pirmasens camp expressed his
concern about the high incidence

of any knowledge of the consequences of this kind of diseases
[sic], factors which facilitate
their spread.65

Consequently, the initiative for
action against VD often originated
in the camps or at lower authoritative levels of the UNRRA mission. This does not mean,
however, that the initiative was
always inspired by the conviction
that DPs were more prone to contracting VD than was the rest of
the population. On the contrary,
the motive of such initiatives
sometimes derived from a desire
to refute the fact that incidence
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According to the minutes of a
conference of the US zone chief
medical officers and nurses during
which this proposal was discussed,

Survivors of the Nordhausen concentration camp receive medical care in
a UNRRA rehabilitation center.
Source. United States Holocaust Memorial
Museum Photo Archives

The broad outline of this
scheme would be: whereas DPs
have been accused of infecting
Army personnel it is suggested
that it might be of great value
for repudiating such statements
to start a screening process of
all women between 16 and 50
years in DP camps.67

At times, however, initiatives
to conduct compulsory VD
examinations among female
DPs were motivated by the
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conviction that VD was indeed a
graver problem among DPs than
it was for the general population
and that coercive measures were
therefore necessary to contain
the spread of the disease. In Kaiserslautern camp in the French
zone, a compulsory VD examination of all women took place on
the initiative of the UNRRA
camp director and a DP doctor.
The “very easy conduct”68 of a
number of women in the camp
had been brought to their attention by the camp police (which
was usually staffed by DPs).
However, the situation became
unmanageable. The UNRRA doctor, who had been absent from
the camp at the time of the examination, reported that the positive
results were announced by a
camp nurse publicly to the
women in the presence of a large
number of the camp inmates. The
women were told that they had to
be hospitalized, and the camp
police was ordered to “arrest”
them and take them to a truck in
which they would be transported
to the hospital. When some of the
women refused to get on the
truck, the DP doctor yelled that
the women had made a whorehouse of the camp and therefore
had to be treated; he would force
them, even if he had to use a
machine gun. The UNRRA doctor stated that after these incidents a large number of women
refused to be examined, and
a few even fled the camp.69
Although the “battle” of Kaiserslautern is certainly an extreme
case, it illustrates the strong feelings that VD could incite among
UNRRA personnel and even
among fellow DPs. The convictions expressed at the higher levels of UNRRA’s hierarchy did not
always resonate at the camp level.
On the whole, however,
UNRRA’s zone medical officers
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seem to have been relatively
successful in defending their conviction against military government directives and against camp
initiatives. Sainz de la Pena’s previously mentioned letter reveals
that the insistence of the army on
the compulsory examination of all
DP women culminated in “an
order to this effect” by the commanding general of the 20th
Army Corps. UNRRA pressure,
according to Sainz de la Pena,
later caused this order “to be
rescinded.”
In the same letter, he mentioned “a plan on this matter”
concocted by one of UNRRA’s
district medical officers; the plan
was “disapproved,” according to
Sainz de la Pena, by UNRRA’s
Central Headquarters.70 Following the incidents at Kaiserslautern camp in particular, a very
active pattern of correspondence
reveals the concern of many
UNRRA officials regarding the
treatment of the women. The
UNRRA camp doctor, Tehupejori, provided his detailed report,
and the district director of the
area informed the UNRRA
director general of the French
zone.71 The field supervisor of
the area was then instructed to
conduct a “precise enquiry” on
the matter, which so far had
been addressed with “grave
indelicacy.”72 As such, the position of DPs and UNRRA’s role as
their defender were put in no
uncertain terms:
The DPs are under the protection of UNRRA and of the military government represented by
the Section for Displaced Persons and it would be unacceptable that the latter were submitted, by members of UNRRA, to
a treatment contrary to their capacity as members of the
United Nations, and which
could recall, even from afar, the
methods applied in certain concentration camps.73

CONCLUSIONS
The context of VD offers a
valuable prism through which
the relationship between various
levels of UNRRA’s administration and military government
authorities can be viewed. The
focus on discovering and containing the “contaminating
agent” was as crucial to VD control policy in postwar Germany
as it was controversial. Women
in general, and female DPs in
particular, were prominent
candidates to be identified as
“infectious sources” and were
therefore the focus of strict VD
control measures.
In this context, the documents
reviewed here reveal the existence of diverging ideas on the
prevalence of VD among female
DPs in Germany. Many UNRRA
officials took issue with compulsory VD examinations of female
DPs, not only because they considered this to be superfluous
from a medical perspective but
also because they believed that
limiting such measures to DPs
was discriminatory. Yet, some
camps complied with the measures suggested by the military
and conducted VD examinations
among their inhabitants. This was
partly motivated by the desire of
UNRRA to prove that VD incidence was indeed low among
DPs but also, in some cases, by
the belief that DPs really were a
group at risk for VD. For the
most part, however, members of
UNRRA at both the central and
regional levels refused to comply
with coercive practices against
DPs and emphasized their status
as members of a new, visionary
“United Nations.”
I have attempted to show that
despite UNRRA’s difficult and
limited position as an international agency dependent on
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national—in this case military—
authority, various sections of the
organization revealed a great
deal of independent thinking and
even resistance to interventions
on the part of the armed forces
in the context of VD control
measures. However, the VD
story is not a heroic tale of an
oppressed international agency
defying the ethically dubious
commands of its national military
superstructure. Autonomous
action was taken both on behalf
of and against DPs, and resistance could assume the form of
ignoring UNRRA policy as well
as opposing military government
instructions. A much more
nuanced approach will be necessary in the future to understand
the complex interactions of initiative and instruction, of cooperation and resistance, at all levels
of the UNRRA edifice.
At the center of this controversy were the DPs, viewed as an
infectious source, the contaminating agent in the transmission of
VD. Ultimately, doubts about the
necessity, legality, and morality of
forced VD examinations led to a
sharp antidiscrimination rhetoric
in UNRRA correspondence with
military authorities. National
restrictions, in this case, could not
subdue international awareness of
universal human rights, including
the right of all to basic dignity.
The debate about the complex
interactions between international organizations and national,
military, or local authorities is
neither new nor solved. The
global character of epidemics
and their disregard for national
boundaries have long made
them a challenging subject for
global governance. International
health organizations continue to
face constant negotiation of their
position in epidemic-ridden
countries. The outbreak of

severe acute respiratory syndrome in 2002, for instance, led
to a revival of the past concern
of nation-states for their sovereignty in dealing with health
issues, but it also marked the
beginning of a new level of international cooperation.74
The controversy over VD portrayed here shows how strong
national control can be a limiting
factor in the operation of international health organizations while,
somewhat paradoxically, it can
also constitute an important point
of reference against which the
international character of health
missions can develop. Since
1947, it has become no less difficult to walk the fine line on public
health policy versus individual
liberty. It is even more challenging when, in addition to the state
and the individual, an international organization is involved. In
the case of UNRRA, a humanitarian motive coexisted with a
purely public health agenda,
which at times conflicted with
UNRRA’s purpose as an organ of
international disease surveillance.
Yet at the same time, the ability of
UNRRA to recognize DPs as subjects of an international community contributed immensely to its
emancipation from national
restrictions.
International health organizations continue to face the
dilemma of respecting or transcending national sovereignty.
The context of UNRRA shows
that an emphasis on humanitarian motives in the fight against
global health threats can be
more fruitful to international
organizations than purely utilitarian rhetoric. ■
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